A running list of all resources and updates related to relief and recover funds for COVID-19:

This library and many of its entries are currently under construction
Please excuse our appearance.

State Arts Agency Directory Contact information for your state's arts council
Small Business Administration Declared Disasters searchable by State and County, with links to applications
COVID-19 RESOURCES FOR NON-PROFITS AND SMALL BUSINESSES (NJ, NY & CT)
Summary and Analysis of Key Provisions of the CARES Act

National Resources
Resources By State
  • Alabama
  • Alaska
  • Arizona
  • Arkansas
  • California
  • Colorado
  • Connecticut
  • Delaware
  • Florida
  • Georgia
  • Hawaii
  • Idaho
  • Illinois
  • Indiana
  • Iowa
  • Kansas
  • Kentucky
  • Louisiana
  • Maine
  • Maryland
  • Massachusetts
  • Michigan
  • Minnesota
  • Mississippi
  • Missouri
  • Montana
  • Nebraska
  • Nevada
  • New Hampshire
  • New Jersey
Further resources - Below are links to ongoing and dynamic lists of resources for artists and nonprofit arts organizations. While many are accounted for in the lists above, the emergency grant/loan landscape is rapidly growing, and we encourage you to check all available sites.

- I Care If You Listen
- Alliance of Artists Communities
- Artist Trust
- New York Foundation for the Arts: Emergency Resources
- List Of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Small Business Relief Programs

Context and Analysis

- Connecticut Small Business Development Center - This page is being continuously updated with COVID19 information relevant to small businesses, including resources, videos, and links to additional material from various government agencies.
- The National Endowment for the Arts' FAQs in response to COVID-19: Helpful info on how the NEA's policies are shifting in response to COVID-19.
- US Dept of Labor - federal law permits significant flexibility for states to amend their laws to provide UI benefits in multiple scenarios related to COVID-19 EDITOR'S NOTE: Each state administers a separate unemployment insurance program, but all states follow the same guidelines established by federal law. For more information regarding rules in your state, contact with your state's unemployment insurance program.

Paid Leave Provisions at the Federal Level